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Designing tasks for engaging mobile learning
Abstract
Many mobile learning projects aim to support new learning forms like situated learning in a real world
environment. Situated and explorative learning should be active learning, engaging students in the
environment. We tested four different tasks designs in two large field tests with the mExplorer system.
Two kinds of engaging tasks were observed. Interactive tasks with high context integration led to
knowledge about specific aspects of an environment. Creative tasks led to a familiarization with the
environment. We also analyzed other projects with situated real world learning scenarios to see what
types of tasks they were using. We found that instead of sup-porting active learning, many of these
projects still focus on transmissive elements and do not use the full potential of situated and explorative
learning. To optimize this, we propose four design recommendations for tasks and de-scribe the
circumstances under which specific types of m-learning tasks should be used.   
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ABSTRACT 
Many mobile learning projects aim to support new learning forms like situated learning in a real world environment. 
Situated and explorative learning should be active learning, engaging students in the environment. We tested four 
different tasks designs in two large field tests with the mExplorer system. Two kinds of engaging tasks were observed. 
Interactive tasks with high context integration led to knowledge about specific aspects of an environment. Creative tasks 
led to a familiarization with the environment. We also analyzed other projects with situated real world learning scenarios 
to see what types of tasks they were using. We found that instead of sup-porting active learning, many of these projects 
still focus on transmissive elements and do not use the full potential of situated and explorative learning. To optimize 
this, we propose four design recommendations for tasks and de-scribe the circumstances under which specific types of m-
learning tasks should be used.    
Author Keywords 
Tasks design, engagement of learner, evaluation of tasks   
INTRODUCTION 
The field of mobile learning is growing rapidly. Frohberg (Frohberg 2007) identifies approximately 150 projects in this 
research area. One of the first definitions of Mobile Learning is from O’Malley et al. (O'Malley, Vavoula et al. 2003): 
“Any sort of learning that happens when the learner is not at a fixed, predetermined location, or learning that happens 
when the learner takes advantage of the learning opportunities offered by mobile technologies.” 
This definition concentrates mainly on the technical aspect and shows the first stages when projects adapted the 
traditional scenarios of classroom based learning to new technologies. Examples are the streaming of university lectures 
to mobile phones (Qi, Wang et al. 2006) or learning vocabulary on streetcars (Thornton and Houser 2004). A more 
modern view is less technology driven, but mainly focusses on the learning issues. This leads to the following definition 
(Göth, Frohberg et al. 2007): 
Mobile learning is learning of mobile actors. In contrast to other mobile activities (e.g., for pleasure or work), mobile 
learning activities are embedded in a didactic framework. Computer science research is interested in those mobile 
learning approaches that are supported with mobile technologies.  
More and more researchers are realising the potential of supporting new learning forms with mobile technologies. One 
such learning form is situated learning in the real world. In this environment, the learning place and natural context are 
the same, like in a botanic garden (Naismith, Lonsdale et al. 2005) where students learn something about the fauna and 
flora (Weal, Michaelides et al. 2003), or a zoo where they get to know more about animals. This learning form is based 
on the socialcultural constructivism (Hutchins 1995) and situated learning (Reinmann-Rothmeier and Mandl 2001). The 
teacher has the function of a coach and the learner changes from a passive to an active learner. The passive learner 
accumulates declarative knowledge by consuming prepared learning material which can’t be used directly (Baumgartner 
and Payr 1994). The active learner acquires knowledge and skills in an authentic real world setting with real problems. 
This setting engages the learner and leads him to a sustainable and usable increase of knowledge (Reinmann-Rothmeier 
and Mandl 2001). In this setting, guidance may be provided through mobile (Frohberg and Schenk 2008). It provides 
information, instructions and a communication channel to other learners and to the teacher. 
The challenge is to implement this learning scenario in an effective way. The analysis of other projects (see section 6) 
shows that many projects aim to support learning in a real world scenario, but do not really involve the learner. Thus 
these projects do not use the full potential of this learning form since, instead of exploring the environment actively, the 
learner moves on predefined routes and consumes the prepared information.  
Typically, the main obstacle facing researchers and practitioners is not the design of the technology, but rather the 
designing of appropriate tasks. If they are not sufficiently attractive, learners just ignore them. If they are too easy, they 
move rapidly from one task to the next without learning appropriating. If a task is too complicated and is also 
accompanied with a low level of guidance, the learner is confused and feels helpless in the environment, not knowing 
what to do. 
This paper presents the results of four types of tasks (section 3 to 5). The results show that appropriate tasks can be 
designed for activating and engaging learners. Further, the type of tasks that other projects used (section 6) are analysed. 
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The previously reported (section 2) engagement framework used for the analysis of the field tests results and the other 
projects is also discussed. The paper concludes with four design recommendations for mobile learning tasks (section 7). 
 
THE ENGAGEMENT FRAMEWORK 
The notion of engagement describes the state in which a person “holds attention” of an object or event (Webster 2003). 
This causes him to interact with it, work with it or think about it in a cognitive active way. The level of engagement 
describes then how much the person is interested, works, interacts or thinks about it.  
Situated learning in a real world scenario is aimed to increased engagement of learners by using the environment 
(Reinmann-Rothmeier and Mandl 2001). Mobile learning technologies have the potential to support the incensement. In 
order to understand the engaging influence of different mobile learning tasks, one has to understand the engaging 
influence of different pedagogies. 
We distinguish three types of pedagogies leading to different engagement levels (a detailed discussion on this issues can 
be found in  (Göth, Frohberg et al. 2007)): transmissive learning, interactive learning and explorative learning (see Figure 
22). We briefly introduce these pedagogies in the mobile learning context:  
 
Transmissive learning  is the behaviouristic supply of prepared multimedia content to the learner (Taylor, Sharp et al. 
2003; Crawford 2004). This content is presented on the mobile device and is consumed by the learner. The learner 
engages with the environment by observing it (if he is not distracted too much by the device (Goth, Frohberg et al. 
2006)). This observation does not require any subsequent activity. We regard this as “low engagement” with the 
environment. 
 
Figure 22: Level of engagement in different pedagogically driven types of learning 
In an interactive learning scenario, the learner first observes the environment or performs some higher level information 
task in the environment, e.g., searching. In a second step, he enters the results of this task to the computer, e.g., through 
multiple choice quizzes, the documentation of a context with pictures, annotations, voice recorded notes or the collecting 
of measured data from sensors. The learner is thus engaged in some interaction related to the natural environment. This 
interaction is still purely with the computer and does not leave any traces in the natural environment. We regard this as 
“medium engagement” with the environment.  
Explorative learning is learning in the environment with its objects (Reinmann-Rothmeier and Mandl 2001). Learners 
do not purely observe an environment but explore it by actively interacting with it. These activities may actually change 
the environment itself. Just as the explorers did in the 16th century, learners may leave landmarks signalling their 
presence; their explorative activities may even have devastating effects. Mobile technologies allow them to freely change 
the digital parts of a mixed reality environment, e.g., by annotating it. Explorative learning is characterized by a necessity 
of a mentally and physically active exploration, that is, one which also challenges learners in a cognitive way. This 
provokes curiosity, leading to further experiments, reflection, scrutinizing of what is seen, and discussions with other 
learners. In such a situation, the highly engaged learners acquire self-constructed and useable knowledge. 
THE MEXPLORER SCENARIO 
The mExplorer is used during orientation days at the university. The traditional orientation rally is electronically 
supplemented with handheld devices. The orientation rally is a fun event aimed at familiarising the students with the 
university buildings and their surroundings. Thus, the rally leads participants through an area with several tasks to 
accomplish at specific spots. The students play in small teams against another. Each team has a handheld computer. 
The handheld device shows the current position of the team on the digital map of the university. When the team enters a 
building, the outdoor map switches to an indoor map of the building that the team has just entered. 
During the orientation rally, each team receives different tasks that refer to important places. The students have to find 
relevant places, such as the library, the cafeteria or the laboratories. These locations are also marked on the digital map. 
At each location, they have to perform a typical task (find a book, have lunch, etc.) for which the handheld device 
supports the task execution (e.g., providing required information). These tasks can be designed in different ways. The 
current realised and tested forms will be discussed in the next section. 
In addition to the tasks, there is a fun element integrated into the game with the aim of keeping the teams alert. Each team 
tries to catch another team and is simultaneously hunted by a third team. The handheld device shows each team where its 
hunter and its prey are located. 
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METHOD: FIELD TESTS 
The learning goal of the mExplorer is the familiarisation with the university campus; however, learners should explore 
the campus by themselves, guided by the different tasks.  Following the piloting research approach (Schwabe and Krcmar 
2000), two field tests were used to get results of engagement through tasks from real learners. To discover the best tasks 
for learning, four types of tasks were compared: 
• Points of interest: The points of interest (PoI) are locations which are important for students and university life, 
such as the cafeteria, the student office or student clubs. These points are marked on the digital map of the 
handheld device. The students can find additional information about the location by simply clicking on the 
marker on the digital map. The students can navigate to these PoI and explore them. 
• Interactive tasks with low context integration: Interactive tasks with low context integration are interactive 
questions that only superficially relate to the location. For example, one task of mExplorer requests the students 
to go to a computer room and count the chairs. The question is location specific, because the answer depends on 
a specific room that has a specific number of chairs in it. But the question could have been asked of any other 
room; it was not specific to the Computer Room. 
• Interactive tasks with high context integration: Interactive tasks with high context integration are tasks which 
really depend on a specific location in a specific environment. For example, tasks targeted at unique 
characteristics of the library of the University of Zurich are tasks with high context integration. Typically, these 
tasks are more complex than tasks with low context integration because they are specific to the environment and 
provide the learner with more details of it. In our case, the interactive tasks had the limitation being multiple 
choice answers. The pedagical motivation for this was to give the students direct feedback on the correctness of 
their answers through the system. To do this, the answer had to be unique. 
• Creative tasks: These tasks allow for a wide range of answers and the opportunity to be creative. This type of 
task focuses more on performing rather than on discovering. For example, the students are asked to write a love 
poem to a photocopier. This type of tasks was developed later in the development process of the mExplorer 
because of the disappointing results of PoIs and interactive tasks with low context integration in prior tests (see 
results below).  
In the first field test the PoI were compared with interactive tasks with low context integration and interactive tasks with 
high context integration. After the test the creative tasks were developed and integrated in the mExplorer. In the second 
field test interactive tasks with low context integration and interactive tasks with high context integration were compared 
with creative tasks. PoI were not tested because of the bad results in first field test.  
First field test: At the beginning of the winter term 2005 students of an introductory course in computer science were 
asked to participate in a game that introduced them to the Irchel campus of the University of Zurich. The majority of the 
students (61%) were computer scientists; the rest were mainly enrolled in natural sciences. 26% of the population was 
female and the average age of the participants was 23 years. 41 students played the mExplorer game on one of three 
possible dates.  Each game then lasted approximately 60 to 90 minutes. During this time the students had to navigate to 7 
location-specific tasks and fulfil them. 4 of these tasks were interactive tasks with low context integration and 3 were 
interactive tasks with high context integration.  Additionally, they had to visit 18 PoI.  
At the end of each game, each player was given a first post-questionnaire comprised of questions related to their general 
impression of the tasks, the PoI and the technique. Additionally, two persons of each run were observed during the game 
and interviewed afterwards. 
Second field test : The second field test took place in June 2006 during a demonstration of mobile learning. Five teachers 
and 15 high school students played the mExplorer game. The average age of students was 17 years and that of teachers 
was 39. Overall, the average age was 22.5 years with 45% of the participants being female.  
After a short introduction to the mExplorer system, they played a game of about 60 minutes. During this time they had to 
navigate to and fulfill seven location specific tasks (5 interactive tasks and 2 creative tasks). They could also hunt each 
other and chat together. After the game, each participant was given a questionnaire with questions related to their general 
impressions and specific tasks. 
RESULTS 
Points of interest  
We felt the results of the PoI were disillusioning. In the interviews the students of the first field test could only remember 
on average 1.8 of the 18 PoI. The learners reported ignoring them totally. The ratings of the PoI were ordinary 2.97 on 
fun and 2.56 on benefit17 (scale from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high); N = 40). Thus, the intended effect of engaging the 
learner for further exploration did not occur. Although the PoIs were marked on the map, the students neither visited nor 
explored these locations. 
                                                          
17  The students were not asked directly to benefit. The value was calculated from question of how much they ignored 
the PoI. 
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This is understandable when the PoI are categorised with the engagement framework. The intended learning scenario of 
the PoI is transmissive learning. The students move to the location and consume the prepared information there. 
However, the intended effect of an additional exploration and cognitive processing did not happen. The learners remained 
in a passive role and the level of engagement was low. 
Overall, the results on PoI show that this type of passive tasks where students consume prepared information is 
inappropriate for activating learners in a setting of situated explorative learning. 
Interactive tasks with low context integration 
The idea behind interactive tasks with low context integration was to lead students to specific and important places, such 
as the PoI. Since they receive points for the fulfilment of the tasks, they will not ignore them. Afterwards, the location 
itself should raise enough curiosity to engage the learner in further exploration. In the four tasks of the field test the 
students were asked for counting the chairs in a computer room, discovering the location for getting forms from the 
secretary, detecting that there was no lecture in a toilet room, and finding that they could deliver homework to a 
letterbox. 
The results to these tasks were similar to the results of the PoI. The only difference was that the students did not ignore 
the tasks and actually went to the locations. But no further exploration happened. This leads to the bad rating of 2.91 on 
fun and 2.71 on benefit (scale from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high); N = 87). It is quite similar to the results of the PoI. A T-
Test shows, that there is no statistically significant difference between PoI and interactive tasks with low context 
integration (Sign. on fun = 0.758 and on benefit = 0.453).  
The classification of these tasks into the engegment framework is also similar to the PoI. The learning scenario behind 
the tasks is only pseudo interactive. The students had to count something and write the correct number down or had to 
select one obviously right answer out of two others. These simple questions did not change the role of the learner from 
passive to active. The engagement was a little improved compared to the PoI because the students did not ignore the 
tasks, but it was still low. The overall results did not differ significantly from those of PoI. 
Interactive tasks with high context integration 
Three tasks with high context integration were tested: 
− Library: The students had to find some information out of one specific book. To fulfil this task they had to find the 
library, learn to handle the library information system to write down the code of the book, understand the library 
code and the organisation of the library, and finally locate the book. 
− Computer club and Wi-Fi: The students had to find the computer club and learn to insert their own laptop into the 
university Wi-Fi network. To fulfil these tasks, the students had to find the computer club, meet the club’s president 
and hear what this computer club was about, learn how to insert a computer into the Wi-Fi network, and finally 
insert a computer into the Wi-Fi network on their own.  
− Information system and lecture hall: The students had to find a password which was placed on the door of an 
unknown lecture hall. The room number of this lecture hall was obtained from a specific university assistant. To 
fulfil the tasks, the students had to find the university information point, learn to use this information system to get 
the telephone number of the assistant, call the assistant, understand the room number (e.g., Y27-G24), learn to 
navigate with this code and finally find the lecture hall.  
The results from these three tasks were different from the tasks with low context integration and the PoI. The students 
explored the environment on their own to fulfil the tasks. They reflected on the tasks and their further actions and 
interacted with others, that is, they asked other students or the library staff if they needed help. With this complexity and 
context integration, they were absorbed by the environment. This resulted in a better rating of these tasks. The fun of 
these tasks was rated with 3.35 and the benefit was rated with 3.98 (scale from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high); N = 66). A 
T-Test showed a statistic significant difference between the PoI (Sign. on fun = 0.035 and on benefit = 0.000) and the 
interactive tasks with low context integration (Sign. on fun = 0.006 and on benefit = 0.000). 
The classification in the engagement framework also showed a difference. From a pedagogical point of view, these tasks 
supported real interactive learning with explorative appendages, leading to higher engagement. 
Overall, the results of this type of tasks are much better than those of the PoI and the tasks of low context integration; that 
is, this type of tasks leads to a better interaction with the environment and examination of its particularities while the 
learner is fulfilling the tasks. But the problem is that there is still only low engagement and attention given to the 
environment between the fulfilment of the different tasks. After the game the learner knows how to search for and borrow 
a book form the university library or how to find a specific room on the university campus; however, the familiarity with 
the campus as a whole is low. 
Creative tasks 
There were two creative tasks tested: 
• Measurement: The learners measure the distance between the two largest lecture halls in a self invented and 
creative way.  
• Poem: The students write a short love poem to a photocopier located beside the cafeteria. 
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The answers were given as an annotation to the tasks on the digital map of the handheld device. In this way, the player 
could see the former answers of other players. The idea was to encourage creativity.  
The creative tasks were a great success. The students explored their environment very actively and thought about possible 
replies, reflected on their actions and gave creative answers. Also, the encouragement through the other answers worked 
great. The first answers to the measurement tasks (“35 footsteps” and “118 lengths of shoes with size 42”) were not very 
creative, but soon one answer after another became more creative. The next group answered “32 umbrella lengths”, then 
“3.500.000 hair lengths” and the last groups answered with 30 human rotations. Here one learner laid down on the floor 
and measured how many rations he needed from one lecture hall to the other.   
The ratings of the tasks confirm the observed positive effect. The participants rated the fun with 3.95 and the benefit with 
2.00 (Scale from 1 (very low) to 5 (very high); N = 38). So the students had a lot of fun and experienced a great 
emotional link with the locations of the creative tasks. But they did not see much benefit in it. One possible reason for 
this is that the participants were not students; accordingly, the university was not in their focus of interest. The rating of 
the benefit of the interactive tasks with 2.53 confirms this, being much lower than the rating of normal students. A further 
reason might concern the type of acquired information. These tasks should serve to familiarise the learners with the place 
where the creative tasks were accomplished and mediate no factual knowledge about it. From the gamers’ perspective, 
this could be seen as no gain of new knowledge or the learner wasn’t aware that he was learning. The problem is the 
learner’s perception of learning. He believes that if it does not happen in a classroom or with specific tasks, it cannot be 
learning.  
But the pedagogical frameworks show the high engagement. These tasks are explorative, situated and creative which lead 
to high engagement. A T-Test between the creative tasks and the interactive tasks also show a statistic significant 
different (sign. on fun = 0.034 and on benefit = 0.021). 
Overall, the engagement of the learners was very good with this kind of creative tasks. The familiarisation works very 
well and the learners had a lot of fun. But their cognition was not learning and the benefit was not obvious to them. 
Summary 
The field test results (see Table 6) show that creative tasks and interactive tasks with high context integration were rated 
as having the most fun. The players had much more fun than with PoI or interactive tasks with low context integration. 
And this difference is statistically significant. 
Median of fun and benefit        
 Fun Benefit N        
PoI 2,97 2,56 40        
LC 2,91 2,71 87        
HC 3,35 3,98 66        
Creative 3,95 2,00 38        
Results on fun  Results on benefit 
  PoI LC HC Creative   PoI LC HC Creative 
PoI x x x x  PoI x x x x 
LC < x x x  LC > x x x 
HC >* >* x x  HC >* >* x x 
Creative >* >* >* x  Creative <* <* <* x 
* = Significant on a 5 % level 
LC = Task with low context / HC = Tasks with high context 
Table 6: Overview of the results 
The benefit of interactive tasks was rated best. The rating is statistically significant and higher than all other types of 
tasks. The result benefits of creative tasks are conspicuous. Although they lead to the most fun, the benefit is rated 
lowest. 
This indicates clearly that interactive tasks with high context integration and creative tasks have a high potential of 
engaging the learner in the environment. After these results of the field test were gained, an analysis of other m-learning 
projects with situated real world learning scenarios was undertaken to see what kind of tasks they were using.  
ANALYSES OF OTHER M-LEARNING PROJECTS 
For the analysis of the tasks design, 23 projects of Frohbergs (Frohberg 2007) category “physical context” were used 
These were the 23 (out of 150 projects) which supported situated learning in a real world environment. Their aim was to 
engage the learner by the use of explorative learning. But the analyse shows that they typically do not use this learning 
form (seeFigure 23). 5 out of the 23 projects mainly focus on transmissive elements of which SottoVoce (Woodruff, 
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Aoki et al. 2001) is a typical example. The system provides additionally prepared information to a specific exhibit in a 
museum. The learning happens in a real world environment but instead of supporting a real exploration, the basic 
learning scenario is that of a guided tour, the only difference being that the guide is replaced by a mobile device. 
 
1 SottoVoce (Woodruff, Aoki et al. 2001) 13 MLP (Yang and Chen 2006) 
2 SomersTown (Bradley, Haynes et al. 2005) 14 Gipsy (Wentzel, Van Lammeren et al. 2005) 
3 Guide (Cheverst, Davies et al. 2000) 15 MIT-Projects (MIT 2005) 
4 Caerus (Naismith, Sharples et al. 2005) 16 Archie (Van Loon, Gabriëls et al. 2006) 
5 ME-Learning (Crom and Jager 2005) 17 TreasureHunter (Chang, Chang et al. 2006) 
6 MMT(Tate) (Proctor and Burton 2003) 18 Raft (Rentoul, Hine et al. 2003) 
7 Exploratorium  (Hsi 2003; Hsi 2004) 19 CCProbeware (Consortium)  
8 Musex (Yatani, Sugimoto et al. 2004) 20 KingMiddle (Lehner, Nösekabel et al. 2003) 
9 MyArtSpace (Vavoula, Meek et al. 2006) 21 DenaliPark (Consortium 2004) 
10 BWL I+II (Chen, Kao et al. 2004; Chen, Kao et al. 
2004) 
22 Enlace (Verdejo, Celorrio et al. 2006) 
11 Moop (Mattila 2006) 23 MeadSchool (Lehner, Nösekabel et al. 2003) 
12 AmbientWood (Weal, Michaelides et al. 2003)   
Figure 23: Analyses overview 
A further 11 (out of 23) projects support interactive and transmissve learning. But the transmissive elements are also 
dominant in the various learning scenarios. The interactive elements consist only of short quiz questions which test 
whether the leaner has visited a specific location or has consumed the information about a specific object. An example of 
this is the MMT Project (Proctor and Burton 2003) where the visitors of a museum - like in the SottoVoce project - get a 
digital guide. Additional to the prepared information, the learner gets short questions to check his attention to the 
presented information. Although he can also annotate the objects, the core of the learning scenario is the prepared 
information. 
The last 7 (out of 23) projects have their focus on interactive elements. TreasureHunter (Chang, Chang et al. 2006) also 
uses short quiz questions to check visited locations but it doesn’t give further information. The other six projects are 
similar to KingMiddle (Lehner, Nösekabel et al. 2003) where the mobile device is used as a sensor and learners have to 
take measurements of rainwater. The goal is to learn more about the drinking water supply of a city. The mobile device 
also tracks the position of the several measuring points. The interactive elements here are limited to the sensor. The 
actual learning happens later in the classroom where the evaluation of the collected data takes place.  
None of the 23 projects supports real explorative learning. This shows that the potential of engagement of learners with 
the environment through tasks is not yet fully used. For better task design, we propose the following design 
recommendations.  
DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TASKS IN SITUATED REAL WORLD LEARNING SCENARIOS  
Based on the results and the experience of the field tests, four design recommendations to optimize the engagement 
through tasks in a situated real world learning scenario are provided. 
Reduce transmissive learning techniques in situated real world learning scenarios: Players totally ignore the Points 
PoI. They have only low fun and consider the benefit to be low. The comparison to the other tasks shows that the learner 
wants to be in an active role and does not like to consume prepared information. In the active learning scenario where the 
learners can do several other things, like exploring the environment or fulfil other interactive tasks, the usage of 
transmissive technique is inadequate for learning. Even if no mobile learning scenario can work without transmissive 
elements (e.g., giving basic information, guidance and instructions), designers of learning scenarios should not focus on 
these elements and strive to reduce them. 
Use tasks with high context integration in situated real world learning scenarios: The results of the field tests show 
that learners prefer tasks with high context integration. The idea of bringing players to locations by using tasks with low 
context integration in the hope that the location will lead to further exploration does not work. The players will go there 
to fulfil the unspecified tasks and then move away, ignoring the rest of the location. To engage the learners, the tasks 
need to be explicitly designed for the specific characteristics of this unique location. By using these characteristics and 
interacting with them, learners will be absorbed by the environment, gaining more fun and benefit. 
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Use interactive tasks with high context integration to teach specific aspects of an environment: The engagement 
which is provided by the context integration should lead to intensive cognitive exploration and reflection of the 
environment. The goal is to teach learners more about the environment. The results show that interactive tasks with high 
context integration are the best for teaching specific aspects, such as how to borrow a book or insert a laptop to the Wi-Fi 
network. By searching for possible answers, student learns how the current context works. In this way, learners are highly 
engaged, explore the environment of the tasks to fulfil them, and have a lot of fun.  
Use creative tasks for familiarization: Apart from the mediation of knowledge about specific aspects of the 
environment, the familiarization with the environment as a whole may be a learning goal. Learners should get an 
emotional association to the location. Here creative tasks work great. The learners explore and interact with the 
environment, are highly engaged and have a lot of fun. The intensive examination and exploration of the environment 
leads to a greater familiarization. The disadvantage is that the learning goal is not as specific as the goal of interactive 
tasks. It is not predictable what exactly the learner will learn. But the emotional link and the familiarisation is better than 
with the interactive tasks.  
 
CONCLUSION AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
Many current mobile learning projects are not using the full potential of the situated real world learning scenario for 
engaging the learner. Task design is a key factor for using the full power of engagement. Instead of working only on 
improving technology, more work should focus on pedagogical task design. An improved task design may then lead to 
insights on which technological improvements are worthwhile. The goal is not to use the full potential of the technology 
but to use the full power of the learning scenario to maximize learning. By using interactive tasks with high context 
integration and creative tasks, the learner is engaged in exploring the environment. The next research step is to explore 
how to design good interactive and creative tasks. 
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